
  BUNNY KATE - AMIGURUMI 
 

 

DIFFICULTY LEVEL : Intermediary 

MATERIAL 

 Friend Balloon Wire in colors: White Wire (002)/ Salmon Pink/ 

 Turquoise Blue/ Coral Pink/ Lilac/ Light Yellow 

 Club Thread: White yarn recomended for 3,5 to 4,5mm Crochet Hook 
 Thin black thread for the eyebrow 
 Crochet hook No. 2.50 mm 
 Crochet hook No. 1.50 mm 
 Fine tapestry needle 
 Eyes with lock #9mm 
 Silicon fiber filling 
 Glue 
 Scissors 
 Mini pearls 

SIZE Approximately 28 cm 

STITCHS USED AND ABBREVIATIONS 

MR: magic ring 

St: Stitch 

Inc: Increase 

Dec: Decrease 

Sl st: slip stitch 

Dc: Double crochet 

Hdc: Half Double Crochet 

Ch: Chain 

BLO: Back Loop Only) 

FLO: Front Loop Only 
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EXECUTION 

Head 

– With White yarn 

1: 6sc on magic ring [6] 

2: 6inc [12] 

3: (1sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [18] 

4: (2sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [24] 

5: (3sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [30] 

6: (4sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [36] 

7: (5sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [42] 

8 to 11: (row only sc) 4 row [42] 

12: (6sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [48] 

13 to 14: (row only sc) 2 row [48] 

15: (9sc, 6inc, 18sc, 6inc, 9sc) [60] 

16 to 22: (row only sc) 7 row [60] 

– Place eyes with safety lock between rows 14 and 15, sedcrated by 10 sts. 

23: (8sc and 1dec) repeat 6x [54] 

24: (7sc and 1dm) repeat 6x [48] 

25: (6sc and 1dec) repeat 6x [42] 

– Add the fiber little by little 

26: (5sc and 1dec) repeat 6x [36] 

27: (4sc and 1dec) repeat 6x [30] 

28: (3sc and 1dec) repeat 6x [24] 

29: (2sc and 1dec) repeat 6x [18] 

30: (1sc and 1dm) repeat 6x [12] 

31: (6dec) [6] 

– Fast off. Leave enough yarn to finish 

– With the thin black thread make the eyebrow 

– With the Pink Salmon thread embroider the nose 

LEGS 2X 
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– With White yarn 

1: 6sc on magic ring [6] 

2: 6inc [12] 

3: (1sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [18] 

4: (2sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [24] 

5 to 7: (Rows with sc only) 3rd row [24] 

8: (1sc and 1 dec) repeat 4x, 12sc [20] 

9: (4dec, 12sc), [20] 

10: (1sc and 1dec) repeat 1x, 13sc [15] 

11 to 17: (Row only sc) 7 row [15] 

– Leave the yarn to finish off on the first leg. 

– On the second leg, do not cut the thread, we need to continue the body. 

BODY 

– Still with the White wire (002) 

18: Make 5 ch, position both legs correctly, join the 5 ch in the other leg making 15 sc, 5 sc in the ch, 15 sc in the 
other leg, 5 sc in the ch. [40] 

19: (1sc and 1Inc) repeat 20x [60] 

– Put fiber in your legs. 

20 to 22: (Row only sc) 3rr [60] 

23: 21sc, (1dec, 5sc, 1dec), 21sc, (1dec, 5sc, 1dec), [56] 

24 to 26: (Row only sc) 3rr [56] 

27: (5sc and 1dec) repeat 8x [48] 

28 to 29: (row only sc) 2 row [48] 

– Do color change, Pink Salmon 

30: (BLO 48sc taking only the back loop) [48] 

31: (4sc and 1dec) repeat 8x [40] 

32 to 33: (Row only sc) 2 row [40] 

34: (3sc and 1dec) repeat 8x [32] 

35 to 37: (Row only sc) 3rr [32] 

38: (2sc and 1dec) repeat 8x [24] 

39 to 41: (Row only sc) 3rr [24] 
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42: (1sc and 1dec) repeat 8x [16] 

43: (row only sc) 1 row [16] 

44: (BLO 16sc taking only the back loop) [16] 

– Leave enough thread to sew the body to the head. 

 

DOLL SKIRT 

- With the Pink Salmon thread 

1: FLO taking the front loop of row 29, make 3ch, in the sMR e st 2dc, 3dc 

in each stitch all the way around, finish with 1 sl st in the third ch. 

2 to 5: (3ch, 1 dc in each stitch all the way around, finish the round with 1 sl st in 

third ch). 

6: (3ch, 2dc in the sMR e stitch, skip two stitch in the third do 1 sl st, repeat this 

process all the way around). 

COLLAR 

- With the Turquoise Blue 

1: FLO taking the front loop of row 43, start from the back centering well, 3ch, (1dc and 1inc of dc) 2x, 1hdc, 1sc, 
2 sl st, 1sc, 1hdc, (1 Increase of dc and 1dc) 2x, 1dc. 

- Leave enough yarn to finish off 

 

ARMS 2X 

- With the White wire (002) 

1: 6sc on magic ring [6] 

2: 6 inc [12] 

3: (Carr only sc) repeat 1x [12] 

4: (1sc, 1popcorn stitch, 10sc) repeat 1x [12] 

5 to 15: (Rows of sc only) 11th row [12] 

- Do the color change, Pink Salmon 

16: (BLO 12sc taking only the back loop) [12] 

17 to 19: (Row only sc) 3 row [12] 

20: (1sc and 1dec) repeat 4x [8] 
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21: (Join the stitchs and make 4 sc) [4] 

- Leave enough thread to sew the arm to the body. 

EARS 2X 

- With the White wire (002) 

1: 6sc in MR  [6] 

2: 6 inc [12] 

3 to 4: (Row only sc) 2 row [12] 

5: (1sc and 1inc) repeat 6x [18] 

6 to 7: (Row only sc) 2 row [18] 

8: (2sc and 1Inc) repeat 6x [24] 

9 to 25: (Rows sc only) 17th row [24] 

- Leave enough thread to sew the ear to the head. 

- Fold the ear in half and with the thread join the part, then just sew on the 

head. 

PINK 3X 

With the #1.50mm hook 

- Make a flower in color - Coral Pink 

- A flower in color - Lilac 

- A flower in color - Light Yellow 

1: 15ch, from the second ch make 1sl st, 1sc, 1hdc, 8 increase of hdc, 1hdc, 1sc, 1scx. 

- Glue the mini pearl necklace 

SHEET 3X 

With the #1.50mm hook 

- With the Turquoise Blue 

1: 12ch, from second ch do 1sl st, 9sc, 1sl st. 

TAIL 

- With Club Thread: White 

- Make a pom pom 
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EGG 

1: 6sc on magic ring [6] 

2: 6 inc [12] 

3: (1sc and 1 inc) repeat 6x [18] 

4: (2sc and 1Inc) repeat 6x [24] 

5 to 8: (row only sc) 4 row [24] 

9: (2sc and 1dec) repeat 6x [18] 

10: (single crochet only row) [18] 

11: (1sc and 1dec) repeat 6x [12] 

12: (sc only row) [12] 

13: 6 dec [6] 

- Leave enough yarn to finish off. 

 

 


